Recently, CFM has been advocated as a way of reducing delays due to product batching and reducing the complexity of production flow [Beal, 1988] . Scheduling CFM systems has led to development of models to optimize job release decisions [Gershwin, Akella, and Choong, 1985] or work-inprocess levels [Hopp and Spearman, 1990] . The coat implications and expected behavior of alternative CFM designs, however, are not well understood.
Wherever possible, CFM uses work centers dedicated to a single operation, as in a flow-shop; but with expensive or specialized tooling, it uses multiple-purpose, flexible work centers. An important design problem, therefore, is deciding which operations should be allocated to which facilities and how facilities can be configured.
As an example, Figures 1A and 1 .B show two alternative layouts for the same hypothetical sequence of operations. This is a small-scale system, with 40 operations for 1 product type.
In Figure  1A operations are routed between 12 work centers. In Figure  1 .B they are routed between 14 work centers.
In both layouts, pieces may revisit work centers for multiple operations on the same machine.
Alternatively, machines of the same type may be placed at more than one location to improve product flow.
The layout in Figure 1 . Figure  6 shows the SimCFM data model used to represent system configurations. Figure  7 shows the data model that supports alternative models for "multi-dimensional" problems. In Figure  7 , the System 
